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1

 STOP AND CHECK
Have you added the pupil ID?

GENERAL HEALTH

1. Over the last 12 months would you say your health on the whole has been good, fairly
good or not good?
good........................................................1
fairly good ...............................................2
not good..................................................3

________________________________________________________________________

2a. Do you have any longstanding illness, disability or infirmity? (By longstanding I mean
anything that has gone on for a long time or that is likely to go on for a long time).
yes ...........................................................1  2b
no.............................................................2  3

IF YES
2b. What is the matter with you?




..............................................................................................................
..............................................................................................................

2c. Does this / Do these illness(es) or disability(ies) limit your activities in any way?
yes ...........................................................1
no.............................................................2

________________________________________________________________________

2

Which of these people do you stay with at
home?

Mum
Dad
Step-mum
Step-dad
Dad’s partner or girlfriend
Mum’s partner or boyfriend
Grandma
Grandpa
Any other adult

If you stay between two houses, who do you
stay with most of the time?

3

PARENTAL FIGURES
3a. Please look at the list and show me which people you stay with at home.

Mum ...........................................................................................yes............... no
Dad.............................................................................................yes............... no
Step-mum ..................................................................................yes............... no
Step-dad.....................................................................................yes............... no
Dad’s partner or girlfriend ..........................................................yes............... no
Mum’s partner or boyfriend ........................................................yes............... no
Grandma ....................................................................................yes............... no
Grandpa .....................................................................................yes............... no
Any other parental figure mentioned (not on list) .......................yes............... no

IF PUPIL MENTIONS SOMEONE ELSE, e.g. AUNT, ADOPTIVE PARENT …
3b. Note who this is:



..............................................................................................................

NOTE: For pupils who stay between two houses, ask about the one they stay at
most of the time.
IF they cannot make up their mind, ask about the one they’re at currently.

4

Which of these groups best describes you?
1. White
2. Mixed
3. Indian
4. Pakistani
5. Bangladeshi
6. Other Asian
7. Black Caribbean
8. Black African
9. Black Other
10. Chinese
11. Another ethnic group

5

ETHNIC GROUP
4a. Please look at the list and tell me which of these groups best describes you?
White ...............................1
Mixed...............................2
Indian...............................3
Pakistani..........................4
Bangladeshi.....................5
Other Asian .....................6
Black Caribbean ..............7
Black African ...................8
Black Other .....................9
Chinese ...........................10
Another ethnic group .......11

Can you tell me what?

………………………………..

4b. And which best describes your mum?
White ...............................1
Mixed...............................2
Indian...............................3
Pakistani..........................4

NOTE: do not ask if no
resident mother figure

Bangladeshi.....................5
Other Asian .....................6
Black Caribbean ..............7
Black African ...................8
Black Other .....................9
Chinese ...........................10
Another ethnic group .......11

Can you tell me what?

………………………………..

4c. And your dad?
White ...............................1
Mixed...............................2
Indian...............................3
Pakistani..........................4
Bangladeshi.....................5

NOTE: do not ask if no
resident father figure

Other Asian .....................6
Black Caribbean ..............7
Black African ...................8
Black Other .....................9
Chinese ...........................10



Can you tell me what?
………………………………..
________________________________________________________________________
Another ethnic group .......11

6

EMPLOYMENT – MOTHER FIGURE

NOTE: Do not ask these questions if there is no resident mother figure.

5a. What does your mum do?
Employment status of RESIDENT mother or mother figure.
full-time housework.................................1
works full/part-time .................................2
unemployed ............................................3
full-time education ..................................4
sick/disabled ...........................................5
she does something else........................6

If mother figure is working
5b. What does she do?
Record job title (e.g. store manager, head chef, cleaner, senior engineer)
and what she actually does (e.g. in charge of supermarket; manages corner shop; cooks at
top restaurant; does school dinners; bolts engine parts together; designs computers; mends
phones in people's houses).
job title
what's actually done




.................................................................................................
.................................................................................................

5c. And is she employed by someone else, or does she work for herself? Does anyone
work for her?
employee ................................................1
self-employed NO employees ................2
self-employed WITH employees ............3

NOTE: If it seems appropriate - for pupils unsure about occupations, try asking
whether their parent works in an office … uses machinery … a computer … drives a
car, truck, lorry … carries things … is in charge of others … makes things … builds
things …

7

EMPLOYMENT – FATHER FIGURE

NOTE: Do not ask these questions if there is no resident father figure.

6a. What does your dad do?
Employment status of RESIDENT father or father figure.
full-time housework.................................1
works full/part-time .................................2
unemployed ............................................3
full-time education ..................................4
sick/disabled ...........................................5
he does something else..........................6

If father figure is working
6b. What does he do?
Record job title (e.g. store manager, head chef, cleaner, senior engineer)
and what he actually does (e.g. in charge of supermarket; manages corner shop; cooks at top
restaurant; does school dinners; bolts engine parts together; designs computers; mends
phones in people's houses).
job title
what's actually done




.................................................................................................
.................................................................................................

6c. And is he employed by someone else, or does he work for himself? Does anyone work
for him?
employee ................................................1
self-employed NO employees ................2
self-employed WITH employees ............3

NOTE: If it seems appropriate - for pupils unsure about occupations, try asking
whether their parent works in an office … uses machinery … a computer … drives a
car, truck, lorry … carries things … is in charge of others … makes things … builds
things …

8

PHYSICAL MEASURES
NOTE: REMEMBER THAT HEIGHT AND WEIGHT ARE WITHOUT SHOES.
7. Standing height
Code centimetres and millimetres.
cm.

mm.

________________________________________________________________________

8. Weight
Code kilograms and grams - i.e. record exactly what the scales show.
kilos.

________________________________________________________________________
9. Pupil ID check

Pupil ID
________________________________________________________________________
10. P.Mat.
below ...................................................................1
about average (for age and sex) .........................2
above ...................................................................3

________________________________________________________________________
11. P.Att.
very good .............................................................1
.............................................................................2
average................................................................3
.............................................................................4
very poor..............................................................5

________________________________________________________________________
12. Any other comments on behaviour, appearance, completion of the schedule etc.:
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
....................................................................................................................................
________________________________________________________________________

grams.

